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Force constants, compliance constants, coriolis cons­
tants, vibrational amplitudes and shrinkage effect 
for transition metal amminc complexes
U. P. Verma, V. K. Rast(x ;i,* A. N* P andfy  and D. K. S marma
M olecular Spectroscopy Research Lahoratory, Departmcn>f o f T^hysics, 
Meerut CoUef^e, Meerut-25000\
The general valence force field constanls compliance constants, 
coriolis consJlants vihralional amplitudes and shrinkage dTcct for 
Transition metal ammine complexes have been evaluated follow­
ing L -F  approximation methex!). The results thus obtained arc 
compared with those obtained from the available pseudo ~ exact 
force constants. It has been found that these are well com­
parable. The trend of vibration in the force constants among 
the complexes under present study has been studied. The 
dependence of force constants on the number of d-eleclrons has 
also been discussed.
A thorough investigation of skeletal infrared and Raman data, force cons­
tants and bond properties has been made recently by Schmidt & Muller (1975) 
for octahedral hexaamminc and tetrahedral and square-planar tetraammine 
complexes of the Transition metals (including Zinc and Cadmium) for which 
reliable vibrational frequencies arc known. In the present communication it 
IS aimed to  evaluate force constants, compliance constants, coriolis oonsi- 
tants, vibrational amplitudes and slirinkagc effect for these complexes. The 
G V F F  force constants and compliance constanls, evaluated by L -F  approxi­
mation method, (Pandey et al.) have been compared with thosfc obtained 
from recently available pseudo exact force constants [Muller et al. (1 9 7 5 ) ; 
Schmidt & Muller (1974)] in order to examine the validity of the method 
followted.
Wilson’s G F  matrix method (1955) has been employed to calculated the 
force consitants in the G V FF. L -F  approximation miethod given by Pandey 
et aL have been adopted in the solution of 2 x 2  secular* dfeterminant. The 
compliance matrix C has been obtained by invierting the F  matrix and the
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com pliance constants from  the Si^cular cq u a iio n  IG  ^C —O E ] — 0. T h e  vibra- 
lional m ean am plitud es at d itferent tem p eratu res have been com puted by 
L -m atrix  m ethod [P eaco ck  & M u ller ( 1 % 8 ) ]  and C yvin ’s p roced u re (1 9 6 8 ) . T h e  
Coriolis co n stan ts and shrinkage effect have been evaluated follow ing C yvin 's 
melhcxl. (1 9 6 8 ) .  T h e  vibrational frequencies em ployed in the present study 
arc  taken from  Schm id t & M uller (1 9 7 5 )  and are collected  in table 1.
Table 1. Vibrational Frequencies (in cm~^) of Octahedral Hexaammine, 
Tetrahedral Teiramminc and Square— Planar retraamminc Complexes
Complex Vi(Aie ) v , ( F ,  ) V:i(Fi,. ) V4(F.„ ) v ,-.(F ., ) v.-,(Fo„
330 235 302 165
!Ke(NH.,)„p-' 344 245 315 170
iC o (N H ,)„l-' 357 255 325 192
370 265 334 215 235 166
|/n(N H .,)„l-' 340 235 300 165
[rd(N H .,)„F+ 342 235 298 165
465 412 468.5 268 270 2%
fCo(NH, )„]■' + 494 442 474.7 331 322 277 6
fRu(NH., 500 475 463 273 248 175
(Rh(NH.,)„l-" 514 483 472 294 5 240 169 7
|Os(NH,,)„F> 515 49f) 452 256
r ir (N JI ,)JH 527 500 475 272 262 185
[P U N H ,)„1" 569 545 5^0 318 288 2i)  ^ 6
V ,(A ,) V:;(B) V;,(F,) V4(F:;)
rCo(NH.,).,F* 405 105 430 195
r/n(N H ,,).,F" 431.2 156.5 411.5 1.56.5
386 170 269 5 163
V ,(A ,, ) V ..(B „ ) V^fA-j, ) V({fP*u ) Vt(R„ )
|Cu(NIT.,),F' 420 375 226 425.5 256
510 468 305 237 494 291
[:>t(NH.,)4F< 538 526 270 235 510 297
The results of the general valence force field constants, compliance conis- 
Uints of octahedral hexaammine, tetrahiedral tetraammine andi square-planar 
tctraamminc complexes are collecicd in tables 2 and 3 and compared with 
b'losc obtained from pseudo-cxact foroe constants. It is noted from the
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tables 2 and 3, that they arc in giwd agreen^m 'ITn; (orcc coiiolanfs arc a 
convenient measure of the strength of a chemical bond and. there lore, it is 
interesting to study the trend of the force constants among t.lic complexes 
under study. Some interesting asperts can be summarized as follows :
Table 2. General Valence Force Field Coostanis (in mdvn/A) of Octahedral 
H«xaammme, Tetrahedral Tetraammine and Square-Planar Tetraammine 









i - r f
XflC OCX
0.666 0 090 0 068 0.026
0.725 0.09? 0 072 0 027
[Co(Nll., 0,787 0.104 0 074 0.034
0 843 0,111 0 084 0.042 0 1 6^ — 0'K)I -OTAfl
(0.863) (0.123) (0013)
[Z n(N H .,),,F ' 0.689 0 101 0 (k)7 0 024
lCd(NH.,),,P^ 0.730 0.103 0 Oil 0019
lCr(N H.,),,]:>+ 1 640 ()(i78 0 219 0.058 0 207 - 0  003 01)12
(1 723) (O.O'^ S) (0 133)
1.832 0.081 0.290 0 097 0 289 0014 0.014
(1.951) (O.OKi ) (0 171)
lRu(NH.,),/•-' 2.0tX) 0.041 0 345 0.0.54 0 201 0 023 0 023
lRli(NJ-l,,)„P^ 2.087 0.052 0 357 0.062 0.218 0 037 0 0.17
lOs(NH.,),,P^ 2.124 0.042 0 368 0 0.^ 4
tlr(NH.,),.p^ 2 272 0.04U 0.^29 0.038 0 228 0.028 0.028
lPt(NH.,)«P^ 2.747 0.044 0.322 0.05<‘ 0 300 0.046 0.046
1 ctrahcdral f f f r f f f
letraamminc r rr X « rx  rx XX X
Complex
[CofNHa)^]-^ 1.439 0.069 0.123 -0 .0 4 4 —().(X>2
[Zn(NH.,),p-^ 1.426 0.14t) 0.081 -0 .0 2 7 0.0
(1.502) (0.122)
1 235 0.086 0.099 -0 .0 2 2 0.(X)2
’'‘I'he values in parentheses indicate lorcc constants obtained from pseudo-exact I orcc tield






f - ( f - .n
r«c r< «
f -f'
ICu(NH.j)4P^ 1.408 0.183 0.090 0.866 0.244 O.OLi
(1.365) (0.225)
[PcKNH.O^P' 2.144 0.260 0.130 1.332 0.558 0.342 0.086
(2.166) (0.237)
[PtCNH.i) ]^'-*  ^ 2.537 0.303 0.032 1.580 0.855 0.385 0.103
Tabic 3. Compliance Constants (A/nidyn) of 0(Aahedral Hexaamminc, 
Tetrahedral Tetraamniine and Square-Planar te'traammine complexes and 











I X  rx.
c  - a C -C '
«Cot <ot
C  -C '
rMp(NH.,)„l-^ 1.641 0.148 0.133 0..591
|Fc(NH;,)«P' 1.504 0.136 0.116 0.933
(Co(NH.,)„F+ 1.388 0.125 0.105 0.470
[Ni(NH.,)oF-' 1.301 0.115 0.112 0.423 7.612 0.189 0.189
(1.400) (0.142) (0.09t;)
[Zn(NH3)„l-’+ 1.589 0.157 0,098 0.504
[Cd(NH;,)«F^- 1.475 0.1,59 0.012 C.299
lCr(NHa)«F* 0.649 0.021 0.104 0.257 5.00 0.153 -0 .2 3 2
(0.667) (0.021) (0.121)
tC.o(NH,)„]=H 0.589 0.017 0.113 0.214 3.620 -0 .1 1 4 -0 .1 1 2
(0702) (0,035) (0.123)
tRu(NH;^) „]•■'+ 0.525 0.007 0.097 0.136 5.323 -0 .5 9 2 -0 .5 7 9
[Rh(NH:,)„]'" 0.503 0.008 0.093 0.127 5.233 -0 .8 4 4 —0.844
lOs(NH.,)ja+ 0.489 0.006 0.087 0.077
[lr(NH3)oP^ 0.453 0.007 0.067 0.059 4.682 -0 .5 7 0 —0.555
[Pt(NH„),]«+ 0.372 0.005 0.045 0.054 3.694 -0 .5 5 7 -0 .5 5 6
Tetrahedral C -^ c c -c C-C C -C '
Tetraammine r rr OC < r< rot
Complex
. . ...................... —
[C o(N H ,),F+ 0.712 0.035 8.347 0.267 0.242
lZn(NHa)4F+ 0.729 0.064 12.518 0.269 0.154
(0.843) (0.103)
tCd(NHa)4F+ 0.825 0.052 10.107 0.191 -0 .1 1 9
♦The values in parertheses indicate compliance constants calculated from pseudo exact 
force constants.
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0 .049
c  c  -c  
rr r«c r<
0.036 0 .599
(0 .0 3 6 )
0  018 0.381
(0 .0 1 8 )
0.1M)4 0.318
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1. The nuetai nitrogen stretching force constants, 1(MN) for amininc com­
plexes with the ;samc symmetry with central atoms having the same oxida­
tion state and belonging to the same transition series arc nearly equal.
2. The force constants, for hexaamminc complexes of trivalcm first transition 
scries metal ions arc higher as compared with those for hcxaammincs of 
divalent ions. This is on account of the effect of oxidation number on the 
metal liganl stretching force constants.
3. The dependence of the force constants f(M N ) lor hexaammine complexes 
on number of d-electrons can be studied for lMn(NH;0(J'^ (d\ 0 .6 7 ) ; 
[F c (N H ,)« r"  (d^ 0 .7 2 ) ; [C ofN H ,).?^  (d% 0 .7 9 ); [N i(N H ,)o?‘ (cl^ 
0.84) ; and [Zn(NH.i)<i]-" (d ‘”, 0.69) where the values in parantheses are 
the number ol d-dectrons and stretching force constant respectively. The 
trend of variation of the stretching force constant for these hexaamminc 
complexes with number of d-dcctrons is shown in figure 1. The result 
is inconsistent with the crystal-fidd stabilization energy (1966) viz. ODq 
for d^ ’ and configurations, 4Dq for d^ ' configuration, 6Dq for dl^  con­
figuration and 12Dq for d’^  coniiguralion for octahedral slercochcmiistiy. 
From thie above trend it is inferred that the strength of the chemical bonds 
is in the order :
Ni -  N >  Co ~  N >  Fe -  N >  Zn -  N >  Mn N.
4. For the complexes of transition metals in the same group of periodic 
tabic, the, metal-ligand stretching force constant increases from lighter to 
teavier central atom in the series :
(i) tCo(N H a)of+, [Rh(NH;,)«P^ and lIr(N H a)«P‘ ; (n) [Ru(NHa)«r^
and [Os(NH;,)c]"+ and (iii) [Pd(NH ;,)4r" and [Pt(N H ,)4]“^
5. The stretching force constant f(M N ) inciieases as the coordination number 
increases for the ammine complexes under present study.
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The Coriolis constants x  ) and x  Fi^ ) for octahedral
hexaammine complexes, ^«(F:; x  F^ .) and i ; , (F2 x  F . )  for tetrahedral lotraa- 
mminc complexes, and X  E _  ) and X  ) for square-planar
ictraammiuc complexes arc given in table 4.
Table 4. Corioli.-. Constants for Octahedral Ilexaaniine, Tetrahedral 
Tctraaminc and Square-planar Telraammine Complexes
O ctahedral H exaam m ine 
C om plexe:;
llc (N H ;;)J- '
(C:o(Nll.^)
[Cd(NH:J-^
f C r ( N H , ) , P ^




























T etrah ed ral le tr a a m m in c  
C om plexes i;4 (iw  X  F . )
0.291 0 .208
[Zn(NH.,),F^ 0.264 0 .236
[C d (N H ,)J - ' 0.175 0 .3 2 5
Square-p lanar I  ctraam m m e 
C om plexes ^g(Eu X 'Ejj ) X E, )
tCu(NHa)^P* 0.613 - .0 .6 1 3
[Pd (NH;,),]-•+ 0.276 - 0 . 2 7 6
lPt(NH»)4P^ 0.188 - 0 .1 6 8
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Tabic 5. Vibrational Amplitudes (in A) for Octahedral Hcxaainine 
Tetrahedral Tetraaiinninc and Sejuarc-planar Iclraaniminc Complexes
M ean Amplitudes of V ibration
Complex Distance
: 0 °K T -  298|5"k T  -  500"h
( X - \ ) (K0675 0 0881 0 1092
(Y  . . Y ) l-incar 0 087^ 0 1182 0 1475
fFc(N H ,,),,ie . (X  Y ) 0 0660 0 0848 0 1048
(Y  . .Y ) 1 incar 0 085^ 0 1119 0 1418
(X -Y ) 0.064 S 0 0827 0 1008
(Y  . . .Y ) Linear 0.0838 0 1127 0 1365
[N K N II., (X  \) 0.063-S 0.0795 0 0977
(Y  . Y ) Linear 0.0822 0 1064 0 1317
(Y  . . V) Non-
Linear
0 08% 0 1261 0 14lo
LZ n (N H ,),.T t (X -Y ) 0.0686 0.0866 0 1074
(X  . . Y ) 1.incar 0 0918 0 1 175 0 1467
lC 'd (N H .,)J- ' tX  Y ) 0 06.36 0.0814 0 1015
(Y  . Y ) Linear 0 0868 0 1 174 0 1465
K r(N H .) ,,|- i (X -Y ) 0.0539 0 0599 0.0711
(Y  . . .Y ) Linear 0 0680 0.077 ^ 0 0<>!9
(Y  . Y ) Non- 
1jnear
0 0802 0 1043 0 1291
(X  Y ) 0 0522 ().0580 0 0(>%
(Y  . . .Y ) Lineal 0.0657 0.0734 0 0865
(Y  . . .Y ) Non-
Linear
0 0750 0 0^ >26 0 1056
(X -Y ) (U)495 0 0549 0 0 545
(V .V ) Lineal 0 0640 (»070f> 0 0825
(Y  . . Y ) Nt>n- 
1 jiiear
0 0805 0 1099 0 127^
iK h (N ll, ,),.?> (X  Y ) 0 0489 0 0541 0 061.1
(Y  . . Y ) 1 inear 0 0634 0.06% 0.0811
(Y  . . .V ) Non-
Linear
0 0809 0 I08t> 0.1294
IO s(N H .,)«P ' (X -Y ) 0 0478 0.05.10 0.0622
(Y  . . .Y ) Linear 0 0610 0 0690 00804
(X - Y ) 0.0469 0.0516 0.0602
(Y  . . .Y ) Linear 0.0624 0.0680 0 0789
(Y  . . .V ) Non-
Linear
0.0788 0.1039 0.1243
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Tabic 5— (Contd.)
Mean Amplitudes of Vibration
Complex Distance
T — O^ K 208.15‘’K T =  500'K
(X-Y) 0.0446 0.0481 0.0553
(Y . . .Y) Linear 0.0508 0.0642 0.0736
(Y . . .Y) Neo- 0.0750 0.0956 0.0995
Linear
lC'o(NH.,) (X-Y) 0.0548 0.0624 0.0742
(Y . . .Y) 0.0840 0.1256 0.1447
iZnCNH,) + (X-Y) 0.0.548 0 0628 0.0749
(Y . . .Y) 0.0806 0 1480 0.1702
rCd(NH.,)4P- (X-Y) 0.0553 0.0653 0.0789
(Y . . .Y) 0.0885 0 1405 0.1621
i(u(NH,),,]2+ (X-Y) 0.0551 00632 0.0755
(Y . . Y) Linear 0 0707 0.0821 0.0986
fPd(NH.j) 1 (X-Y) 0.0483 0,0531 0.0620
(Y . . .Y) Linear 0 06/37 o.crzoi 0.0819
(Y . . .Y) Non- 0.0734 0 0734 0.1042
Linear
fPt(NH,),r--+ (X-Y) 0.XM54 0 0468 0.0572
(Y . . .Y) Linear 0.0610 0 0580 0.0760
(Y . . .Y) Non- 0.0677 0.0796 (>.0%0
Linear





Y . . .  Y long 0.0030 0.0057 0.0088
Y . . . Y short 0.0008 0.0014 0.0022
(Co(NH,).,F+ Y . . .  Y long 0.0027 0.0045 0.0070
Y . . . Y short 0.0006 0.0009 0.0016
[Ru(NH3)„P+ Y . . , Y long 0.002F 0.0059 0.0091
Y . . . Y short 0.0005 0.0010 0.0018
fRh(NHs)«]s+ Y . . .  Y long 0.0027 0.005F 0.0090
Y . . . Y short 0.0005 0.0007 0.0015
[Ir(Nn3)„]3+ Y . . . Y long 0 0024 0.0050 0,0079
Y . . . Y short 0.0004 0.0007 00013
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The mean-amplitudes of vibration listed in table 5 for octahedral hexaa- 
nimine, tetrahedral tetraainmine and square-planar tciraamminc complexes 
for bonded as well as non bonded d istan t at leinpcratiirc; T  -  0, 2‘tS.I5 
and 5 0 0 ^  show the expected trend. Basliantjen Morino shrinka<:e effect for 
some octahedral hexaammine eomplexjes are listed in table 6
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